
Pro ject type : New Construction
Building Type : Office building < 28m
Construction Year : 2012
Climate zone : [Cfb] Marine Mild Winter,

warm summer, no dry season.
Net Floor Area : 2 750 m2 NGF (de)
Construction/refurbishment cost : 7 500

000 €
Number o f Work station : 78 Work station
Cost/m2 : 2 727 €/m2

Cost/Work station : 96 154 €/Work station

, 9233 Diekirch, Luxembourg

Cas e Study : Adm in is tra tion  o f nature  and fores ts
Webs i te  : h ttp ://www.cons truction21.org /

Administration of nature and forests
PUBLISH BY GEELEN | 29 JUNE 16

// Description

A sustainable, environmentally f riendly planning concept played a crucial role in this new build f or the
Luxembourg Nature and Forestry Agency. This energy-plus building, which can produce more energy than it
consumes, is one of  the Ministry f or Sustainable Development and Inf rastructure’s pilot projects.

The German Sustainable Building Council (Gesellschaf t f ür nachhaltiges Bauen) supported the entire
project throughout the planning process and once f inished the building was awarded the DGNB Certif icate
in platinum. 

The building construction is comprised of  three sections and altogether it extends over three f ull storeys:
two regular, wooden buildings, both orientated to the north along the high street and to the south parallel
to the walkway on the banks of  the Sauer River. With the directional angle predetermined by the building’s
posit ion, together they f orm an inner core with a solid concrete structure providing a stabilizing element.

Innovative concepts were used such as taking water f rom the adjacent Sauer River to heat and cool the
building, targeted ventilation and night cooling using ventilation f laps, a zone-controlled ventilation concept
and architecturally integrated PV panels. 

This Ministry of  Sustainable Development and Inf rastructure pilot project produces more energy than it
consumes and uses water f rom the river to control the building’s temperature; it has integrated
photovoltaic panels.

For further information about this project:

http://morph4.com/iindex.php/projekte/umbau-sanierung (...)
http://www.revue-technique.lu/batiment-administratif  (...) 

Data accuracy: Third party certif ied

See mo re det ails abo ut  t his pro ject  :  
http://morph4.com/index.php/pro jekte/umbau-sanierung (...) 
http://www.revue-technique.lu/batiment-administratif (...) 

http://www.construction21.org/
http://www.construction21.org/case-studies/h/administration-of-nature-and-forests.html
http://www.construction21.org/
http://www.construction21.org/case-studies/h/administration-of-nature-and-forests.html
http://morph4.com/index.php/projekte/umbau-sanierung-02/verwaltungsbau-diekirch/
http://www.revue-technique.lu/batiment-administratif-pour-administration-des-eaux-et-forets/


http://www.dgnb-system.de/de/pro jekte/detail.php?we (...)

Dat a re liabilit y :  3rd part certified

// Stakeholders

Designer

Name : morph4 architecture
Website : http://www.morph4.com/

Designer

Name : atelier b architecte Christian Barsotti
Website : http://www.atelierb.lu/

Others

Name : Daedalus Engeneering s.à.r.l.
Website : http://www.daedalus.lu/
Action : Ingenieur (Statik)

Others

Name : Enerventis Lux S.A.
Website : http://www.enerventislux.lu/
Action : Ingenieur (HVAC)

Others

Name : E3Consult s.à.r.l.
Website : http://www.e3consult.lu/
Action : DGNB-Zertifizierung & Bauöko logie

Others

Name : Interakustik GmbH
Website : http://www.interakustik.de/
Action : Akustiker

Others

Name : IFES GmbH
Website : http://www.ifes-koeln.de/
Action : Tageslichtsimulation

Others

Name : AIB Vinçotte Luxembourg
Website : http://www.aib-vincotte.lu/de/
Action : Brandschutzkonzept

Others

Name : Seco Luxembourg
Website : http://www.groupseco.com/en
Action : Kontro llbüro

Others

Name : HBH
Website : http://hbh.lu/
Action : Baustellensicherheit

Co nt ract ing met ho d :

http://www.dgnb-system.de/de/projekte/detail.php?we_objectID=23542
http://www.morph4.com/
http://www.atelierb.lu/
http://www.daedalus.lu/
http://www.enerventislux.lu/
http://www.e3consult.lu/
http://www.interakustik.de/
http://www.ifes-koeln.de/
http://www.aib-vincotte.lu/de/
http://www.groupseco.com/en
http://hbh.lu/


Owner appro ach o f  sust ainabilit y :  the objective for this building pro ject was to  design a building which would not only
meet the needs o f its future occupants but which would also  be optimized for sustainability in every aspect and which in
addition would produce more energy than it requires for its operation and construction.
To achieve this, the clients decided at a very early planning stage to  ensure that the pro ject would meet the German
Sustainable Building Council’s sustainability criteria (Deutsche Gesellschaft für nachhaltiges Bauen (DGNB)) which meant that
in addition to  eco logical and economic criteria, the assessment o f its sustainability also  included social and technical
considerations, process-oriented quality and location.

Archit ect ural descript io n :  Two construction vo lumes with three floors, constructed entirely in timber which contain the
office floors with a core set in concrete containing the service areas, staircases, wet rooms and utility shafts. The basement
has a watertight, concrete structure and houses the archives, storage rooms and technical facilities. This design has the
advantages o f a light outer envelope with the wooden construction o ffering maximum heat insulation and a heavy inner core
providing the storage mass, guaranteeing that any variations in temperature inside the building are slight.
Furthermore, fo r the main structure the number o f materials was rigorously limited to  the two basic materials – wood and
concrete – which give the building its natural calm and clarity. The interio r fittings hardly use any o ther sorts o f materials so  it is
always possible to  combine design considerations with technical ones. The individual Douglas fir wooden facade continues
the design theme into  the outer envelope, giving the building its own particular character. Wood comes to  the fore, not only in
the outer envelope and the facades, but also  in the inner concrete core where the texture o f the wood is also  both visible and
tangible through the concrete surface made from vertical planking. The light floor consisting o f a po lished cement screed with
integrated pipes that coo l during the summer and heat during the winter make it possible to  have large, homogenous areas
because few jo ints are needed. The wooden ceiling elements as well as the wall cladding using 3-layer so lid wood panels
round o ff the materials concept. Differentiation between the various areas and rooms is achieved through white storage
elements that alternate with transparent doors and partition walls. The o ffice areas are located in the two upper storeys. In the
northern section there is a more enclosed o ffice structure that is lit by a regularly perforated facade. In the southern section o f
the building there are large open plan areas which o ffer flexible o ffice space. The modular south facade overlooking the Sauer
River is designed as a mullion and transom façade and with the transparent so lar shades these areas enjoy the maximum
amount o f natural daylight throughout the whole space. This means that use o f artificial lighting can be reduced to  a minimum.
The public and semi-public areas in the ground floor such as the reception area, library, presentation and meeting rooms and
cafeteria can be glimpsed through the main entrance and the wooden facade as it gradually opens up along the high street. 

Net floor area: 2,750 m2 
Gross floor area: 3,300 m2 
Gross building vo lume: 12,700 m3 

// Energy

Energy consumption
Primary energy need :  80 ,00 kWh PE/m2/year
Primary energy need f o r st andard building :  142,00 kWh PE/m2/year
Calculat io n met ho d :  DIN V 18599
CEEB :  0  kWh PE / €

Envelope performance
Envelo pe U-Value :  0 ,15 W.m -2.K-1

Mo re inf o rmat io n :  Further information about the envelope: calculated U-value for the opaque building envelope: 0 .15
W/m2K
Calculated U-value for the transparent components: 0 .81 W/m2K 

Building user opinions o f the building management systems: The amount o f electricity used by the building’s technical
systems in the construction pro ject is measured and metered as is the electricity produced by the photovo ltaic system. It is
measured using electricity monitoring devices built into  the various main and sub-distribution units. The meters are linked
up internally using M-Bus interfaces which means that the values can be summarized and analysed. Moreover, building
users can see an analysis o f these results, as well as a record o f current values, displayed on a LED screen in the foyer.

The lighting system:
To reduce energy consumption when the lighting system is used and as far as possible to  meet the needs o f the building
users, lighting for the ground floor, upper storeys and circulation areas is contro lled entirely with an EIB/KNX system. The
lights which are assigned to  particular areas can be contro lled automatically using EIB/KNX presence detectors, or manually
with local EIB/KNX switches. Since there are mainly storage rooms and technical facilities rooms in the basement, here the
lighting system is contro lled using conventional presence detectors. Compared with switching lights o ff manually with a light



switch, the advantage o f the detector is that the light only remains switched on so long as a person is physically present in
the area in question. The lights are equipped with the very latest LED techno logy and so contribute considerably to  reducing
energy consumption. In the o ffice and circulation areas, light appliances have been selected which significantly highlight the
sophisticated feel o f the space. In particular this is achieved because the light appliances illuminate the spaces partly directly
and partly indirectly. In addition, the lights in the o ffices and meeting rooms are fitted with dimmers, so  that occupants can
locally contro l the level o f illuminance in individual rooms to  suit their individual preferences.

// Renewables & systems

Systems
Heat ing syst em :

Heat pump
Low temperature floor heating

Ho t  wat er syst em :
Heat pump

Co o ling syst em :
Reversible heat pump
Floor coo ling

Vent ilat io n syst em :
Double flow heat exchanger

Renewable syst ems :
Solar photovo ltaic
Other, specify
Heat pump

Heat transfer:
The building is heated with under-floor heating as well as five heaters. Given the building’s orientation, two circuits were
installed (NORTH and SOUTH) so that it is possible to  keep heating and coo ling in the circuits independent from each o ther.
For both heating and coo ling there is only a pipe network (2 conductors) and this is contro lled on the distributor with
switching valves. The under-floor heating in any given space is contro lled with a thermostat. A temperature sensor
compares the actual value with the desired value and regulates the temperature via a final contro lling element in the under-
floor heating circuit distributor. So that heating in individual spaces can be regulated, the building was divided into  zones
which were allocated room contro llers. The sensors send their readings to  the appropriate remote receivers which then in
turn process this information. By using this energy-optimized wireless techno logy, the contro l panel provides its own
electrical power from a 2cm2 large so lar cell.
Air-conditioning system: 
In the Diekirch Nature and Forestry Agency building, the air-conditioning system is a combined supply air and extract air unit.
By using a demand-led ventilation system, air quality sensors continuously measure whether the ventilated air needs to  be
replaced and by means o f a regulator can modify the current amount o f supply air to  fit the actual (measured) requirements.
The fo llowing input variables are used for air quality criteria: amount o f CO2; ambient humidity; ambient temperature. The
amount o f CO2 in the ambient air increases in proportion to  the number o f people present in the space and how long they
remain there and so this provides a measure for air quality. The air quality sensor in this area quantifies the ambient quality
and so produces the input variable.
Circuit compound system:
In this heat recovery system the incoming fresh air and outgo ing exhaust air are completely separated and are only
connected to  one another hydraulically. Here there are inbuilt registers for both the warm and the co ld air flow. On the
waterside, the registers are connected with piping and filled with a carrier medium. The warm air is transferred to  the carrier
medium and then a pump sends it to  the second register and the energy is transferred to  the co ld air. The output can be
infinitely variable with a mixing valve. One advantage that this circuit compound system offers is that this combination o f the
outdoor air heat exchanger and the exhaust air unit requires comparatively little space. The connecting pipe system makes
this possible. Since the incoming fresh air and outgo ing exhaust air are kept to tally separated this avo ids all possibility o f
any mass transfer o f, fo r example, germs, harmful substances, odours or humidity.

Air distribution:
Air quality sensors contro l and regulate each zone.

Photovo ltaic system:

Since energy production also  plays an important ro le, photovo ltaic systems have been installed on the roof areas, the
south facades o f the main building and on the car ports. The inverters for the photovo ltaic system are located on the roof o f
the main building and are connected to  a distributor also  located on the roof. Energy produced by the photovo ltaic systems
is fed directly into  the public grid and is counted accordingly.
Optimizing energy production using PV systems:
Photovo ltaic modules (PV module) with a to tal peak output o f 136.78kWp. 
The amount o f power generated annually from the PV modules is calculated at 117,399.86kWh/year.



The life cycle assessment provides proof that this is an energy-plus building: 
Proof that this building is a genuine energy-plus building has been provided by the life cycle assessment which was carried
out as part o f the DGNB certification process. 
The building’s to tal primary energy consumption, which was calculated for the life cycle assessment by including all the
above mentioned energy requirements over a 50-year life cycle produced a negative result o f -35,841.7[kWh/year]. The
building therefore uses 35,841.7[kWh/year] less than what will be produced by the PV system over the same period o f time.

// Environment

GHG emissions
GHG in use :  12,81 KgCO2/m2/year

GHG bef o re use :  143,60 KgCO2 /m2

, ie  xx in use years :  11,21 year(s)

Life Cycle Analysis
Eco -design mat erial :  Eco materials: Sustainable building materials which are low in or free from harmful substances
and which will provide the building’s occupants with a healthy work environment.
To ensure that the requirements were fulfilled regarding the building materials which had to  be used, an eco-building
consultancy was included in the integral planning. The consultancy was responsible for integrating building material
sustainability into  the call fo r tender and was also  responsible for monitoring that the correct materials were used on site in
accordance with the tender documents and that they were o f the contractually agreed quality. Subsequently an extremely
accurate indoor air survey proved that the desired high indoor air quality had also  been achieved by using sustainable
building materials.
Using wood from certified sustainably managed sources:
To avo id uncontro lled deforestation o f tropical, sub-tropical and boreal fo rests, as part o f the DGNB certification process it
was also  stipulated that at least 80% of the wood used had to  be FSC-/PEFC-certified.
The best possible rating was also  achieved for the “environmentally friendly material production” criterion since 86.8  % of
all the wood used was certified wood. 

Water, health & comfort
A rainwater cistern co llects rainwater which supplies the to ilets and urinals. When the water level in the cistern drops, the
drinking water feed gets activated. For this to  happen, a valve opens in the drinking water pipe which then feeds water into
the cistern. Furthermore, in the course o f urban development further green spaces will be created with an extensive green
roof to  retain rainwater.

// Products

Suspended acoustic panels (f loating ceiling panels): Ecophon Solo
Pro ducer : SAINT-GOBAIN Ecophon AB
Co nt act  : info@ecophon.de
Websit e: http://www.ecophon.com/
Pro duct  cat ego ry: 

Descript io n :

In the work station areas rectangular board ceiling absorbers are SAINT-GOBAIN suspended
from the ceilings which can reflect indirect lighting at the same time. Ecophon is made from
colour-coated glass wool.

Co mment s :

xxx

Wooden roof  f rame: panel elements in the twin wall ceilings

http://www.ecophon.com/


Pro ducer : Lignatur AG
Co nt act  : info@lignatur.ch
Websit e: http://www.lignatur.ch/home/
Pro duct  cat ego ry: 

Descript io n :

The ceilings in the building’s o ffice sections are made with cavity panel elements with square or
rectangular cavities. 
These span over 6 .00 m from the building core to  the exterio r walls. Underneath the cavity panels there are visible wooden
surfaces. These cavity panels comply with all the guidelines for eco-friendly building, with the certification planned for the
building, with fire pro tection features, with simple and flexible laying o f technical cables, with vibration absorption and impact
sound pro tection as well as with the thermal mass activation for the overall structure. 

Co mment s :

xxx

Interior f ittings – LivingBoard P2
Pro ducer : Pfleiderer Ho lzwerksto ffe GmbH
Co nt act  : info@pfleiderer.com
Websit e: https://www.pfleiderer.com/
Pro duct  cat ego ry: 

Descript io n :

Type P2 chipboard glued formaldehyde-free and therefore particularly low-emission, with
decorative melamine resin direct coating on both sides in a single sheet construction. Low-
emission applications for interio r furnishings and furniture, and especially suitable for items
which need to  comply with the DGNB’s stringent requirements regarding lack o f contaminants in indoor air.

Co mment s :

xxx

Acoustic panels & wall cladding: Agrop 3-layer European Spruce CE SWP/2
Top Nature
Pro ducer : AGROP NOVA a.s.
Co nt act  : vladimir.crhonek@agrop.cz
Websit e: http://www.agrop.cz/en/
Pro duct  cat ego ry: 

Descript io n :

AGROP multilayer panels are produced from coniferous sawnwood and are dried to  8% 
(larch 12%). Each layer consists o f a so lid wood lamella (top layer). The 3-layer panels have a
middle layer, which is ro tated by 90° relative to  the two outer layers. AGROP multilayer panels are manufactured from natural
wood in compliance with strict environmental standards. The adhesive used is water-resistant and gluing o f the top layer is
AW 100 and D4 conforming to  international standard EN 204, and for this fo rmaldehyde-free gluing is carried out. 

Co mment s :

xxx

Wood wool panels: Troldtekt – Wood wool panels
Pro ducer : Tro ldtekt Deutschland GmbH
Co nt act  : info@tro ldtekt.com
Websit e: http://www.tro ldtekt.de/
Pro duct  cat ego ry: 

Descript io n :

Tro ldtekt is the classic panel in the Tro ldtekt range, comprised o f a single layer it is used in
many different types o f buildings. Tro ldtekt acoustic panels are CE-marked and comply with the
requirements for fire pro tection classification B-s1,d0 (low flammability). Tro ldtekt acoustic
panels can be installed directly onto  wooden battens or in a suspended pro file system. These wood wool panels are
composed so lely o f natural materials: wood and cement.

http://www.lignatur.ch/home/
https://www.pfleiderer.com/
http://www.agrop.cz/en/
http://www.troldtekt.de/


Co mment s :

xxx

Design screed: Variety-Floor design screed, Granidur Bianco/Nero
Pro ducer : KORODUR International GmbH
Co nt act  : info@korodur.de
Websit e: http://www.korodur.de/
Pro duct  cat ego ry: 

Descript io n :

Design screed Granidur Bianco and Granidur Nero is a cement-based resin-free building
material. This is a factory-produced ready-to-use dry mortar fo r the production o f po lished,
decorative screeds with a top layer o f 15 mm average thickness. Given its high resistance to
mechanical loads, its durability and anti-slip properties, it is especially suitable for o ffice and
administration buildings.

Co mment s :

xxx

Honeycomb f ill: Fermacell
Pro ducer : Fermacell GmbH
Co nt act  : auftraege@xella.com
Websit e: http://www.fermacell.de/
Pro duct  cat ego ry: 

Descript io n :

Fermacell honeycomb screed is laid over all the wooden floor elements. Then the honeycomb
and areas with fittings and piping are filled in with a fill. Finally sound insulation is laid over the
honeycomb fill (Rockwool Floorrock SE). The fill is used to  increase mass and optimize the
no ise absorption properties o f the overall structure.

Co mment s :

xxx

Sound dampening: Rockwool Floorrock SE
Pro ducer : DEUTSCHE ROCKWOOL Mineralwo ll GmbH & Co. OHG
Co nt act  : info@ROCKWOOL.de
Websit e: http://www.rockwool.de/
Pro duct  cat ego ry: 

Descript io n :

Sound dampening for ceilings underneath screed constructions. Restricted surface loading
capacity with extremely good sound insulation. Sound dampening measurements o f integrated
slabs produce an estimated subsonic no ise level o f 73 dB. By using Rockwool SE a value o f
53.4 dB can be achieved.

Co mment s :

xxx

// Costs

Construction/refurbishment cost : 7 500 000 € 

Construction and exploitation costs
T o t al co st  o f  t he building :  6  250 000,00 €

http://www.korodur.de/
http://www.fermacell.de/
http://www.rockwool.de/


// Urban Environment

Urban enviro nment  :  Located at the entrance to  Diekirch directly opposite the railway station, only the pedestrian precinct
separates this new building from the adjo ining bank o f the Sauer River. The plo t is a narrow cuneiform strip o f land between
the high street and the Sauer and the building is comprised o f two wooden constructions that fan out opposite one another
and which are connected by a narrow building core. With the Sauer River and its river bank walkway at the back on the south
side and at the front the high street with a continuous sweep on the north side, there are two axes that converge at a po int and
which give the concept its fundamental shape. A third axis has been established with the planned pedestrian passage from the
railway station to  the river walkway. Originally a perimeter block that stood at the entrance to  Diekirch, this plo t provided an
opportunity to  create a structure which would mark the entrance to  the town. As far as transport connections are concerned,
being part o f the “Nordstad” development this prominent location is o f even greater significance given that it is sited opposite
the railway station.

// Building Environnemental Quality

Building Enviro nment al Qualit y :
indoor air quality and health
acoustics
comfort (visual, o lfactive, thermal)
energy efficiency
renewable energies
products and materials

// Contest

Contest categories

Energy & Temperate Climates , Low Carbon , Users' Cho ice Award

�Bauherr: 
Ministère duDéveloppement durable et des Infrastructures, Administration des bâtiments publics

http://www.construction21.org/contest/h/green-building-solutions-awards-2016.html
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